December 2012

The Grapevine
Newsletter of the Pastoral District of Southern Vales, Diocese of The Murray, SA

Celebrating Christmas 2012 in the Southern Vales
Festival of Carols and Lessons, Sunday 23rd December, St Margaret’s, McLaren Vale, 7 pm
(please note changed venue)

Christmas Eve:
7 pm Children’s service at St Margaret’s, McLaren Vale
9 pm Vigil Mass at St Stephen’s, Willunga
11.30 pm Midnight Mass at St Philip & St James Old Norlunga

Christmas Day
8.30 St Margaret’s, McLaren Vale
10 am St Ann’s Aldinga with children’s activities

AC
At the Advent Pageant on 30th November, children from Aldinga R-7 School, supported by a choir and classes from
the three schools in the district, told the story of the birth of Jesus at the shopping centre at Aldinga (see p. 2)
People with news of coming events or noteworthy happenings in the Pastoral District of Southern Vales to share with the rest of the
parish, please contact the Editor, Anne Chittleborough, at 23 The Esplanade, Pt Willunga 5173, Ph 8556 5078 or email
machit5@bigpond.com.au, preferably by 15th December.
To be able to see the photos larger, and in colour, visit the parish website http://www.southernvalesparish.org!
With The Grapevine now appearing on the parish website and including photos and some contact details, remember to notify me (contact
details above) if you don’t want to have anything about you included in The Grapevine in this format.
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POSITION VACANT
The PD Council is calling for expressions of interest for the position of
Parish Secretary in the Pastoral District of the Southern Vales. It is an
important ministry role and involves working with Fr Paul in setting the agenda
for the council meetings and in writing up the minutes. Other
duties may be incorporated in association with Fr Paul and the
co-ordinator of the pew sheets and rosters, Ted Sandercock.
Training will be provided in consultation with Fr Paul and the Acting Parish
Secretary, Ted Sandercock.
Good communication skills along with some computer skills are essential for
the position.
For further information on this important ministry role, please contact
Fr Paul Devenport on 8323 9744

ALDINGA ADVENT PAGEANT—AN ECUMENICAL AFFAIR

AC

Photo: D Dewar

The Advent Pageant involved a team of 40 volunteers from the Anglican, Uniting, Roman Catholic, Baptist, Church of
Christ and Almond Grove Family Churches working together. Photo on Left: (Foreground L-R) Ian Patten, Mark Elliott,
Fred Carrangis (looking away), Nelson Garwood, Vera Penny and Barry Bates plan the setting up of the stage.
Involving some 300 students from Aldinga R-7, Southern Vales and Galilee schools, the event drew a large crowd of
shoppers and parents to hear the Nativity story and sing Christmas carols.

History came
alive at the
Mothers’ Union
Outing to the
Willunga Court
House, as Ted
Sandercock
AC
AC
told the story
of Willunga’s
settlement and early days, and a court convened from those present tried “naughty girl” Helen Blake for
peddling illegal liquor (or was it cough medicine?) - a mock trial based on an actual case. MU members
were joined by other parishioners for the event, afterwards adjourning to the Willunga Hotel for lunch.
The next meeting, the final for the year, will be at the Seaford Ecumenical Centre. Guest Speaker Anne
Chittleborough: “ABM and Us”, followed by lunch at the SEM cafe. Meet at St Ann’s at 9.30 am
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What’s on
December 2012
Sun 2

nd

ADVENT I
Gold Coin Collection for CPS* workers
Baptism Izabelle Elliott, St Ann’s, 2 pm
Christmas Tree Festival, Willunga Uniting Church
Mon 3rd
Mothers’ Union 10 am Seaford; Guest speaker
Anne Chittleborough. Lunch at SEM
Sat 8th
Parish Christmas Lunch, Carmel’s,
McLaren Vale, 12.30
Sun 9th
Community carols
Tatachilla Lutheran College 7.30 pm
Mon 10th Guilds’ End of year Get-together 2 pm
Visitors centre, McLaren Vale
Tues 18th PDC, St Margaret’s, 7 pm
Sun 23rd Festival of Lessons & Carols, St Margaret’s,7pm
Mon 24th CHRISTMAS EVE
Children’s service, St Margaret’s 7 pm
Vigil Mass St Stephen’s 9 pm
Midnight Mass St Philip & St James 11.30 pm
Tues 25th CHRISTMAS DAY
Eucharist St Margaret’s 8.30 am
Eucharist St Ann’s 10 am
Wed 26th STEPHEN 9 am Eucharist, St Margaret’s
Thurs 27th JOHN
Fri 28th
HOLY INNOCENTS
Sat 29th
No Vigil Mass at St Stephen’s
Sun 30th ST STEPHEN’S PATRONAL FESTIVAL
COMBINED SERVICE 10 am
(see next column)

January 2013
Tues 1st
Sun 6th
th

Sun 13
Mon 14th
Sat 19th

NAMING & CIRCUMCISION OF JESUS
EPIPHANY
Gold Coin Collection for CPS* workers
BAPTISM of OUR LORD
St Ann’s Guild 1.30 pm
St Ann’s Jumble Sale

Bible Studies
Why not take part in a Bible Study this Advent?
The studies at St Margaret’s on Wednesdays at 10
(following the 9 am Eucharist)
The Sunday Journal, focus on the following Sunday’s
readings—very appropriate as we observe the
Advent season
In o u r t im e o f fe a s t in g a n d c e le b r a t io n ,
l e t ’ s n o t f o r g e t t h o s e i n n e e d . ..

FAMILY SERVICES
First Sunday of the Month
2nd December, 6th January
St Ann’s 9 am;
St Margaret’s 10.30 am
For further information:
Fr Paul Devenport 8323 9744
TRADITIONAL SERVICE
OF NINE LESSONS
& CAROLS
St Margaret’s
McLaren Vale
23rd December 7.00 pm
Bring your friends!
A CHILDREN’S SERVICE
A service to delight
young and old

CHRISTMAS EVE,
7 pm
St Margaret’s,
McLaren Vale,
Children can dress
as angels or
shepherds and take part in the
Nativity play.
SATURDAY NIGHT OUT
at Willunga

January 19th at Russell's Pizza,
following the 5.30 Vigil Mass
at St Stephen’s.
Book early: places limited.

CELEBRATE ST STEPHEN’S DAY
at St Stephen’s, Willunga
Combined Service, 30th December
10 am
Followed by the traditional shared lunch
under the peppercorn tree.
As has often been the case, the long-range
weather forecast has again
predicted that there will be no snow in
Willunga (deep, crisp, even or otherwise)
on the Feast of Stephen. But that’s no
reason not to celebrate the
occasion!
For anyone unable for some reason to join this
parish celebration there will be a service of
Morning Prayer at St Ann’s Aldinga at 9 am
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Fr Paul writes...
It’s that time of the year again where some of us are as busy
as ever with end of year activities and preparations for
Christmas. Any casual walk through any shopping centre
will provide plenty of evidence that retailers are not being
complacent about their sales figures over this Christmas
season. Discounting of the kind which we see on Boxing
Day has become the mark now of pre-Christmas sales.
Retailers say that people are spending more this year, which
is in a way good for the economy but in a survey last week,
its been revealed that people are buying Christmas presents
early to avoid the last minute rush.
I hope that in this busy time of the year, we also spiritually
prepare for the celebration of Jesus Christ’s coming into this
world as a baby in a manger. We do this in the four Sundays
before Christmas in the season of Advent. Advent, which
means ‘coming’ is also a time, which looks forward to the
end, to the last times, to Jesus coming again to judge the
world. Therefore, we should in the lead up to Christmas be
waiting and watching and preparing our hearts for the real
meaning of Christmas.
As we prepare for this joyful occasion, we are reminded that
there are communities in the world who have little to celebrate as they are trapped by conflict and poverty. We as
Christians can help through our prayers and support by
giving to the Christmas Bowl. This year, the appeal will help
rural communities in Ethiopia improve their food security,
refugees on The Thailand/Burma border and other
communities in Iraq and Fiji rebuild after disaster. Our
Pastoral District is again joining more than two thousand
churches from 19 denominations in this initiative.
While we prepare to celebrate Christmas and think of others
who have little, think of the greatest gift we have ever
received. It is not bought at the local store, but given to us
through the grace of God, whom we celebrate coming into
this world each year. Jesus Christ, the Son of God lived
among us and still does through the workings of the Holy
Spirit. He died for us and rose again for us, which we
celebrate at Easter.
Ensure you take part in this special time of the year. It
begins with Advent in preparing the way of the Lord over
four Sundays before Christmas and then culminates in the
celebration of Jesus Christ being born into this world on
Christmas Day. The birth of Jesus marks the engagement of
God in the ordinary world that we know and live in. Jesus is
the one who comes to give us a taste of God’s future. It is
the one gift that exceeds all others.
To celebrate this, please join us at the Christmas
services, starting with a service of Lessons and Carols at St
Margaret’s, McLaren Vale at 7 pm on December the 23rd.
This was originally advertised at St Stephen’s Willunga, but
has been changed to St Margaret’s. Also, the children’s
service will be held at St Margaret’s on Christmas Eve at 7
pm, not 6 pm as in previous years. Please check The
Grapevine for the full list of the services in our four
churches.
May you all have a joyous and peace filled Christmas.

Fr Paul
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Ava Grace Pow was baptised at St Philip &
St James on 11th November, in a fifth
generation baptism gown. Photo: D Best

AC
Tate (seen here with mother Rachel
Tomkins) was baptised at St Ann’s on 25th
November.

A Christmas Gift that helps to
change
lives...

Don’t know what to give someone for
Christmas?
Pick up an ABM
Christmas gift card at your church.

From St Philip & St James, Old Noarlunga
Rupert Best, Stephen Wells and Bob Smith continue to keep the grounds in good order and have recently
begun replastering the lower internal walls. The top paddock has been well maintained in preparation for
the coming summer and fire extinguishers have also been serviced. There was in fact a fire which broke
out between the church and the river, outside the church property, on 20th November, but it was quickly
dealt with by the CFS before it spread.
We thank Julia Drought for playing the organ on 4 November. Christine Carroll, our regular violinist, was
married at St Peter’s Church, Glenelg on 17 November (see below). We are very grateful to her for her
regular high-class accompaniment together with her mother, Connie. We wish Christine and Clark every joy
as they begin married life.
We are looking forward to Bishop Stanley’s addresses during Advent.
We are grateful to those who helped rescue one of the peregrine falcon chicks which failed to make a good
first-flight from the nesting box on the tower.
Wallace Mausolf & Stephen Wells, Wardens SSPJ

L: Celebrating the marriage of
Chrissie and Clark Nash at St
Peters Glenelg: L-R David,
Daniel, Rebecca & James
Merrill, here from the U.S.,
John Carroll, Christine and
Clark Nash, Connie Caroll,
Sokray Meng, Saphina and
Elizabeth Carroll.
Christine & Clark were
married by the Rev’d Sophie
Relf-Christopher with a
sermon by Fr Martin
Chittleborough.
The PD of Southern Vales
was well represented at the
wedding by Fr Paul and a
large contingent from St Philip
& St James’ congregation.
Photo: D Best

Mavis Harvey R I P
Mavis Harvey (nee Dungey) died on 1st November at Perry Park where she was in
care following her move from her home in Water St, Old Noarlunga. She had lived
almost her complete life in the town apart from her early married life with Bill
Rayner on the Tatachilla property. They built their own home at Old Noarlunga on
part of the Dungey farm property opposite the town square. Bill died, and she later
married Syd Harvey, a retired English policeman.
Following Syd’s death after a prolonged illness she lived on at Water St and
continued to live an active and interesting life. She played both the piano and the
Photo provided
organ into her later life and was associated with a local music group as well as
playing the organ at St Philip & St James and assisting with the church cleaning. She outlived the other
members of her family and cared for their needs when required. Local historians found her to be a treasure
of information about the district, which had changed greatly during her lifetime of nearly 100 years.
Hers was a long and useful life and we are all so much better for having shared some of that life.
Wallace Mausolf.
Sincere apologies to the Carne family for the error in last month’s issue in the names of Nan and John’s children, Jen
and Geoff. The error was mine and not Wallace Mausolf’s—Ed.
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From St Margaret’s, McLaren Vale
B
B

A
A

Photo: D Best
C

Photo: J Drought
D

C

A: The Choir: front row:
Margaret Cameron, Sue
MacKirdy, Maureen
Dutton, Margaret Cale,
Barbara Walter. Back:
Clive Auricht, Rupert
Best (hidden), Bill Cale,
Felicity Warrington, Julia
Drought. B: Jac Hocking
& P.K. Copeland with
little Bethany Hearn and
Georgia Copeland & their
illustrations of St
Margaret. C: A splendid
luncheon. Front table L-R
Barbara Walter, Felicity
Warrington & Brian
McMillan. Jill Waite
facing away. D: Front
table: Fr Peter & Heather
Randle, Helen Blake &
Uthaniel.

D

Photo: J Drought

Photo: J Drought

St Margaret's Patronal Festival was well attended. With a healthy group of enthusiastic singers in attendance
and Brian McMillan bringing out the best of the virtual organ, we all sang at an impressive volume! Fr Paul
looked, as always, resplendent in his celebratory red robes with Trish Frith, Judith Wells, Sr Beverly Driver
and Greg Roberts assisting in the sanctuary.
Fr Paul spoke about St Margaret, using the scriptural description of the woman who was the paragon of
Virtue. He went on to say how St Margaret fitted well into this role as a woman of strength and great love for
others less fortunate than herself through service to others. The Sunday School children created colourful
portraits of St Margaret, which they duly displayed at the end of the service.
After the service, we retired to the Sunday School room to enjoy a
shared lunch, ably organised by the Ladies Guild. Thankyou to
everyone for their contributions to make this a joyful celebration of St
Margaret. May we all aspire to reflect some of her charitable traits to
those around us.
Julia Drought
Our Jumble Sale on the 26th October raised over $800, an
impressive effort. Thanks and congratulations to all involved.
The driveway has been resurfaced including appropriate water
drainage channels. Thank you Greg Roberts for organising this and
thanks to Alf and Anne Lear’s grandson and his work colleagues for a
job well done. A broken cement Telstra cover has been replaced and
markers are to be left over the new cover to prevent breakage again.
Miriam (nee Drought) and Andrew Hage,
now living in Dakota, USA, are rejoicing
in the birth of their first child, Abigail Joy.
Congratulations to the parents and the
grandparents!
(Photo provided)

The Rectory inspection has been completed and thanks to Bill Cale
for his assistance and the work he has done to improve the standard
of the Rectory. Thanks also to Julia for work on the curtains inside;
most of the work required has been completed.
Greg Roberts & Julia Drought, Wardens
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From St Ann’s Aldinga
A: ‘Grannies” Anne
Chittleborough, Jane
Hayward, Vera Penny,
Gwen Anthony and Pat
Roper.

A

B

C: Mark Elliott, Oliver &
Wendy Graham, Leeanne
Elliott with baby Izabelle
and Emma, Natalie Jones
and Ethan’s friend Cooper

AC

AC
C
B: A first birthday cake was made by Wendy

D

AC

AC

Question: from photo D, what did Puppet Pete say to Fr Paul, which made Heather Chapman, Vera Penny & Jean
Jackson laugh? (Your suggestions to the Editor by 15th December - a chocolate frog for the best answer!)

Grannie Annie’s has just celebrated its first year with a “First Birthday Party” . It has been a quietly successful
coffee drop in time for mums with young children and any one else who may want to visit on a Thursday
morning. The church is open at this time and a number of people have visited just to come into the church
and or even pray. Our team of helpers serve raisin toast, biscuits and coffee, help with children’s play and
are there to listen to others, and chat. A big thanks to the many who make this possible.
The birthday celebrations were a great success with one mum making a birthday cake and many visitors
coming for the first time or returning for the celebrations. Several of the “Grannies” were able to be present,
and “Puppet Pete” called in. We were happy to welcome Fr Paul also. One mum was keen to tell all how
valuable she has found this drop in centre, not only for her children but also for herself.
At our Family service the Elliot Girls Katie and Sophie love to do the readings, as does Thomas when he is
here. The children’s song in November was “God’s got an Army” and they marched up and down the aisle
singing it with Heather as Eileen played her piano accordion.
We thank Fr John for taking two services this month and for also holding the Remembrance Day service at
11am at Aldinga’s memorial on 11th November. We also had a healing service following the main one this
last Sunday with five people using this opportunity for healing.
Our new signage is up and is very eye-catching; it still needs removable sections to advertise combined
services.
Quotes are being sort for the repair and repainting of the timber work of the windows and doors of the
church. No decision as yet has been reached. Meanwhile Guild has tentatively set Dec 2nd Feb as a
working bee for the final re-oiling of the hall’s timbers.
A period of six months has been set by the Guild to trial the use of Fair Trade Tea and Coffee at the hall.
A successful BBQ and bacon-and-egg sandwich stall was held at the Aldinga Bay Market on 24th November,
to raise money for community care.
Pat Roper & Peter Chapman, Wardens

Granny Annie’s will be closed on Thursday 27th December and again on 6th January 2013.
Enquiries: Anne 8556 5078
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From St Stephen’s, Willunga
The City of Onkaparinga advisory environmental architect, Andrew Stephen’s, visited on Tuesday October
9 to discuss future restoration activities and in the immediate months, the repainting of the front doors of
St Stephen’s and other needed repainting activities. Colours were discussed and the St Stephen’s people
have chosen a heritage colour sage green. Quotes will be sought. Andrew and the stone mason, Dave
Johnson, visited on 8 November to view the condition of the church, and suggested that immediate work
be done on the NE window and cracks above the entrance. Dave will submit a quote for this work and Andrew will discuss financial assistance with the City of Onkaparinga.
The Southern Vales Schools Ministry Sausage Sizzle at the Willunga Quarry Market was a success. We
sold 15 kg of sausages during a busy morning. Thanks to Anne Chittleborough, Duncan Gordon, Margaret
Cale, Fr Paul and Helen Devenport. Val Martin, Trish Frith and Wendy Sandercock for their assistance
with cooking, selling and interacting with the community. Special thanks to Jim Elgar from the SVSM team
for his splendid organisation.
Some 15 people enjoyed the last Saturday Night Out at Bush Inn on 24th November The next will be on
January 19th at Russell's Pizza. Book early as places limited.
We look forward to St Stephen's Patronal Festival which will be celebrated with a combined service on
30th December at 10.00 am. The service will be followed by a shared lunch under the peppercorn tree.
(see p. 3)
Please join us for the Vigil Mass on a Saturday at 5.30 pm, if at any time you are unable to attend a
Sunday Service. However there will be no Vigil Mass on Saturday 29th December.
Margaret Cameron & Ted Sandercock, Wardens

Photo: D Best
Photo: D Best

R: Danielle Organ and Thomas Ruzgar, seen here
with their son William and the bridal party, were
married at SSPJ on 3rd November. The tartan is that
of the Scottish Rangers soccer team!

Matthew Walker and Kelly Cochinos were married at
St Philip & St James on Saturday 10th November.

St Ann’s Family Tea—on the wild side
St Ann’s final Family Tea for the year on
Friday 30th November was a truly festive
occasion, with a Christmas feast and
entertainment. After a delicious barbecue tea,
Brian McMillan on keyboard and Eileen Binns
on squeezebox provided the music for a
Christmas singalong. Eileen, with Trish Frith
in pink pyjamas, did a rendition of “She’ll be
coming ’round the mountain”, and “Dr” Trish
read out some illuminating colonial medical
remedies which she illustrated with herbs.

AC
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News from November Pastoral District Council Meeting
The meeting of the PDC on 20th November was chaired by Fr Dirk van Dissell, and began with a half hour’s
discussion on subjects earlier raised by the Outreach Committee: outreach to the unchurched, and Home groups.
Outreach opportunities included involvement in ANZAC Day and Remembrance day, fundraisers such as jumble
sales, Christingle service invitations, and Granny Annie’s. Julia mentioned invitations to a memorial service for people
whose funerals had been held at St Jude’s Brighton, and Pat reported on the anniversary cards sent from St Ann’s to
children baptised there. Fr Paul suggested other potential opportunities might be groups for single mums, or
environmental issues. It was noted that as had been mentioned in the Fresh Expressions discussions we are now into
the third generation of people whose only knowledge of the church comes from the popular media.
Home groups: Two different approaches were discussed here: a Bible-based group and an informal one. Bible
Studies in the Rectory on Wednesdays were great times of fellowship as well as exploring the Bible readings for the
week. Other groups which people had experienced were more experiential, at least initially, and it was discussed
whether these were less “threatening” to those not already involved with the church. Peter Chapman said that he and
Heather were willing to open their house to a home group. Home groups to be discussed further at the next meeting.
Social Committee would not be re-formed at present, but would be formed as need arose.
Parish Calendar: Of the 120 calendars printed, only a few remained unsold. Sales had now covered costs and were
making a profit. The calendar had not been undertaken as a money-making venture but a reminder to people in their
homes of the life of the PD. However, a 2014 calendar, if underwritten by the church, would enable return of GST,
and early orders (August or before) would attract a discount, ensuring a greater profit. The Chittleboroughs were
thanked with acclamation for producing and underwriting the calendars.
Publicity: Publicity Officer Susan Smith was covering updates of publicity for regular services. For special events the
responsible people/groups could arrange their own publicity direct or contact her with details. For Christmas services
an attractive combined churches two-page spread in the Messenger Press would cost us approx. $250. Discussion of
the cost resulted in the decision that It was money well spent. Coastal Views and On the Coast give free publicity to
churches and Susan had already contacted them. Fr Paul to arrange promotion of the Christmas services through
local radio Tribe FM
The phone book lists the PD as Southern Vales, and also has entries under localities. Anglican parish services are
listed in the Onkaparinga Council’s Community Directory.
McLaren Region Community Carols Sunday 9th December at Tatachilla College at 7.30 pm. A donation of $200 to
be made to help cover expenses, as an act of outreach, and in recognition of the work Greg John from Tatachilla had
put into St Margaret’s.
The Finance Report was presented by Ted Sandercock in the absence of the Treasurer:
Finances for October
Nett monthly income $7,206.67
Monthly expenditure $6,540.88
Operating profit/loss $665.79
Missions

$558.55

Overall Finances (January through October 2012)
Income
$67,301.91
Expenditure
$73,831.87
Operating profit/loss -$7,134.70
Donations to missions

$4,383.60

A report from the Fund-raising Committee was tabled, with several attractive suggestions for fundraising to be further
explored.
Op Shop Proposal: St Margaret’s Guild was exploring the idea of an op shop at St Margaret’s as an appropriate
use of the land and source of income. The present shed could not be used, as it lacked electricity, natural light,
heating and water but a bequest could assist with the cost of erecting another and more appropriate building. Fr Dirk
asked for suggestions in writing to be brought to PDC, including funding, location etc. From his experience at St
Francis’ Christies Beach, Fr Dirk was able to suggest some issues to be looked into, emphasising that it was a serious
commitment to undertake.
Parish Status of PD: Fr Dirk reported that Diocesan Council had determined that this was to be looked at again in 12
months.
St Ann’s, with holiday and weekend visitors attending services, had requested a service of Morning Prayer on
combined service days. The 4-6 combined services a year were good opportunities to bring the four parts of the
parish together, and while it was possible that some people would choose not to attend the combined services if there
was one at their own centre, the down side of combined services was that it was very off-putting to people trying to
attend church while in the district if the church was closed. There were also elderly and incapacitated people who
would not make the extra effort to travel to another church. As a one-off decision, Fr Dirk decided that there should
be a service of Morning Prayer at St Ann’s on the Sunday after Christmas (St Stephen’s Patronal Festival combined
service) but that the matter should be given further consideration.
The next meeting of the Pastoral District Council will be held on Tuesday 18th December at 7 pm. Observers
welcome.
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Fresh Expressions of Evangelism
On a hot windy day early in November a number of
parishioners from the Southern Vales attended the
Voice of the Laity presentation on Fresh Expressions
of Evangelism. We listened with a great deal of
interest to The Rev’d Tracey Gracey and the Rev’d
Stephen Daughtry who both spoke with passion and
enthusiasm about this ministry.
They started by reassuring those present that this was
not about doing away with or changing existing
traditions within our churches but about connecting
with people who do not attend church, in a variety of
different environments and sharing our faith with
them. It was emphasised that this may not bring more
people into our buildings but could encompass a wide
variety people in different activities who may learn
about faith in non traditional settings.
Some of the successful examples currently occurring
in Adelaide are Walking Church where a group meets
in Belair National Park, Messy Church where art and
craft activities bring people together, and market stalls
etc. The majority of these activities are led by lay
people supported by their parishes with prayer, study
and planning.
The topic was very well received by all present and
we left feeling challenged but at the same time
uplifted.
Margaret Cale

Parish Calendar sell-out!

Only 2 calendars left.
For your copy phone
Martin Chittleborough
8556 5078

Thank you to all the wonderful people who have
contributed food throughout the year to the
Christian Care and Support Centre.
Anne Lear
It has been very much appreciated!

Southern Vales Pastoral District
Contact information:
Administrator: The Very Rev’d
Dirk van Dissell
Ph 8382 1410
Asst Priest The Rev’d Paul Devenport
Ph 08 8323 9744
Email pdevenport@vtown.com.au
Acting Parish Secretary Ted Sandercock
Ph 8556 4535
emailsanderwt@bigpond.com

The Parish Office is not regularly
attended but messages can be left on the
message bank 08 8323 9155
Visit our website!
http://www.southernvalesparish.org
*

*

*

*

*

To contact your church wardens:
St Philip & St James, Old Noarlunga
Wallace Mausolf 8386 2338,
Stephen Wells 8326 7114
St Margaret’s, McLaren Vale
Greg Roberts 8323 9331
Julia Drought 8323 8724
St Stephen’s, Willunga
Margaret Cameron 8556 2343
Ted Sandercock 8556 4535
St Ann’s, Aldinga
Peter Chapman 8557 7151
Pat Roper 8386 2470

Parish Service times
St Stephen’s, St Andrews Tce, Willunga
Saturday: Vigil Mass: 5.30 pm
St Philip & St James, Church Hill Rd,
Old Noarlunga
Sunday: Holy Eucharist: 8.30 am
St Ann’s, South Rd, Aldinga
Sunday: Holy Eucharist: 9 am
with children’s lessons and activities
St Margaret’s, Main Road McLaren Vale
Sunday: Holy Eucharist: 10.30 am with
Sunday School
Wednesday: Holy Eucharist: 9:00am
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